Backport r45540 to introduce OpenSSL::OPENSSL_LIBRARY_VERSION

06/06/2014 04:05 PM - nagachika (Tomoyuki Chikanaga)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)

Description
Let's backport r45540.
It introduces OpenSSL::OPENSSL_LIBRARY_VERSION. It's a new feature and marked as [EXPERIMENTAL]. So usually it shouldn't be backported to stable branches.
But it's convenient to check linked OpenSSL runtime version, and valuable to confirm openssl security fixes are applied. A changeset is quite simple.

Associated revisions
Revision 125fbea5 - 09/18/2014 03:26 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
merge revision(s) 45540: [Backport #9910]

    * ext.openssl/ssl.c (Init_openssl): add constant OPENSSL_LIBRARY_VERSION

    which tells the version running OpenSSL. [EXPERIMENTAL]

git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/branches/ruby_2_0_0@47627 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 47627 - 09/18/2014 03:26 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
merge revision(s) 45540: [Backport #9910]

    * ext/openssl/ssl.c (Init_openssl): add constant OPENSSL_LIBRARY_VERSION

    which tells the version running OpenSSL. [EXPERIMENTAL]

History
#1 - 09/18/2014 03:26 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset r47627.

merge revision(s) 45540: [Backport #9910]

    * ext/openssl/ssl.c (Init_openssl): add constant OPENSSL_LIBRARY_VERSION

    which tells the version running OpenSSL. [EXPERIMENTAL]